
Democratic Socialists of America 

National Political Committee 

Zoom Conference - May 29, 2019 

Minutes Approved October 19, 2019 

 

Present: NPC members Ella Mahoney, Jeremy Gong, Natalie Midiri, Theresa Alt, Chris 
Riddiough, Chris Maisano, Ajmal Alami, Allie Cohn, Marianela DAprile, Zac Echola Ravi 
Ahmad. Staff Maria S, Heidi C, Kristina S, Alison B. 

7.07 PM Start time 

 

Convention Planning Report 

Key Decisions:  
● Updating Registration/Housing Fee Schedule  
● Adopting New Rules  
● Resolution on Platform Drafting - subcommittee 
● Resolution on Platform - dissolved 
● Districts and Regions- dissolved since April NPC- chair resigned. 

 
Discussion of budget changes. Original budget was too low on a number of items. New total 
convention budget about $100K more at $900K. Discussion of price per person being too high, 
existing fundraising plans and ideas of ways to cut cost. 

Motion to keep the fee structure adopted in April and as advertised on the website. 

Seconded. 

 

Motion to separate out the registration from housing costs. 

Seconded. 

Motion to separate fails. 

 

Motion to adopt the same reg structure and figure out how to distribute a subsidy. But 
participants have to pay upfront. 

Motion to instead adopt the original fee structure but participants can apply for 
reimbursement for housing.  

Seconded. 



Motion to amend, to use original fee and distribute a scholarship application. 

 

Vote for amendment to use original fee but offer housing reimbursement. 

Yes unanimously passes. 

 

Theresa gave a report on Convention Rules.  

Natalie moves the committee’s recommendations. 

Motion passes. 

 

Subcommittee Updates 

Motion to add Chris Riddiough to Resolutions and Amendments committee. 
Motion passes. 

 
Motion to postpone all deadlines for release of debate items and submission of amendments 
by one week to accommodate the large number of submission, except for the deadline for 
the convention program. 
Motion passes. 
 

Committee recommends  that former platform drafting subcommittee submit a resolution 
for debate at convention calling on membership to do a two year long collective platform 
drafting process.   

Motion passes. 

 

Observers 

International committee recommends 17 + an additional 6 if we can find the room. The 
committee is split into 4 regions from around the globe, each of which was given a few spots to 
allocate. They went through a process. The European elections had not taken place when this 
was initially drafted.  

Motion to refer back to convention committee to work on final international list with Maria 
and send out invitations. 

Motion carries. 

Motion that convention committee and Maria decide final invitation list for domestic 
observers. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dskawn0mmZAMGTzw5-y5U47cQk1sZHVJs9c4wm8Vi0A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dskawn0mmZAMGTzw5-y5U47cQk1sZHVJs9c4wm8Vi0A/edit?usp=sharing


Motion carries. 

Chris: I move to invite chair of DSA Fund board, our sister educational 501c3 to be an 
observer (Michael Bennett.) 

Motion carries. 

 

Programming Committee 

Based on debrief of 2017 convention and conversations with staff (David Duhalde and Hannah 
Allison) who helped plan the last convention, we developed a rubric for plenaries and one for 
workshops.  

We ask this committee to approve these rubrics so the committee can send them out to those 
same groups and let them submit a more fleshed out proposal with this framework in mind as a 
guideline.  

Discussion of the rubric. 

Motion fails. 

 

Fundraising 

Natalie: I submit a proposal for how to do fundraising at convention this year. 2017 was a 
year when we began to transition to a younger more working class organization so we need to 
raise smaller amounts from more people, and also make it an online spectacle to raise more. 
Dynamic speakers I recommend are women labor leaders and an MC who is attending the 
convention because of solidarity fund who can then prepare some pitches based on their personal 
story. Then have a digital tracker that we can project on the big screen.   .  

Motion passes. 

 

Design 

Design committee sent us a set of samples for feedback. NPC will discuss online. 

 

Program question 

Ella wants to join political program committee, also Ravi.  

Referred to next convention call. 


